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MATTER OF: Kilgore Karpet Ware

DIGITU}T:

even though protester did not receive
a copy of the IFD, the protest is
summarily denied since there is no
evidence that the protester was
deliberately or consciously excluded
from bidding and 24 responsive bids
were received.

Kilgore Karpet Kare (Kilgore) protests the
failure of its firm to receive a copy of the
General Services Administration (GSA) invitation
for bids (IFB) for the 1982 contract for carpet
installation. Kilgore states that it was the
incurb'nt contractor. For the following reasons,
we surrNarily deny the protest.

The protester states that its firm contacted
a representative of GS,' in Atlanta regarding this
procure:4ent and was advised that an IFB had been
timely mailed to its firm. The only incorrect
information on GSA's mailing address was a ziF
code of 32401 instead of 32407, but Kilgore
contends that this error should not have resulted
in its not receiving the invitation.

We have been informally advised by a representa-
tive of GSA that a copy of the invitation was sent
to 318 iarms, including Kilgore, and that 24 firms
subaitted bids lie are also informed that the con-
tracting officer considers the prices of the responsive
bids received to be reasonables.

We have held in nraerous decisions that where
adequate competition reuulted in reasonable prices
and where there was no purpose or intent on the
part of the procuring agency to preclude a bidder
fcom competingf bids need not be rejected solely
because a bidder (even the incumbent contractor)
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did not receive a copy of the IF$. n Ka Vtlwick
Knitted Fabrics. Inc., 5-201245, DecfieTT4W19o80
*FTFD -43-i-p Michael O'Connor, Inc., 3-185502,
May 14. 1976*, 76-I CFM 326.

Nereo responsive bids were received and !ilgore
has presented no evidence that it was deliberately
excluded froam competing. Rather, it appears Kilgorels
failure to receive the bid resulted from an ecror in
the zip code.

because we believe that it is clear from
Kilgore's initial submission to our office that the
protest is without legal merit, we have reached the
decision without requiring a report from the pro-
curing activity. Seacoast Truckin & Moving,
5-200315t september 30, 1980, 80-2 CPD 2354

The protest is *ummarily denied
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